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Participants of the

2016 Annual Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference
held June 7, 8 and 9 in Hughes, AK.

Nearly 200 individuals from Interior Native organizations, villages and State and Federal officials
attended the 2016 Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference in Hughes, Alaska June 7, 8 and 9.
More than doubling the size of the community of some 90 residents on the Koyukuk River, the
conference featured various presentations and discussions on current issues facing and impacting
Interior Native elders and youth.

The theme of the conference was “Building Strong Native Communities: Treating Each Other with Love
Continued on page 3
and Respect.”

Denakkanaaga Board Election

At its annual meeting on June 9, 2016
Denakkanaaga delegates re-elected
Anna Frank to board seat C
representing the Fairbanks North Star
Borough, and elected Joseph Maillelle of
Graying to Seat E representing the
Lower Yukon. Mr. Maillelle replaces
Angela Demientieff of Holy Cross who
opted not to run again. Katie Turner of
Holy Cross was elected as the new
youth representative on the Board.
Frank and Maillelle will serve threeyear terms and Turner one-year.
Denakkanaaga welcomes the new and
returning members and thanks Angela
Demientieff for her years of service.

Gabriel Nicholi III
Remembered

Denakkanaaga was saddened to
hear of the passing of Gabriel
Nicholi III, of Grayling in mid-July.
Gabe was one of the youth
delegates who attended the Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth
Conference in Hughes.

Gabe participated in the conference
activities in a quiet, yet confident
manner and was always willing to
assist others at the gathering.
The Denakkanaaga Board of
Directors and staff extends its
heartfelt condolences to his family
and friends.

Gabriel
Nicholi III
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Message from Denakkanaaga’s 1st Chief
I want to thank the leaders, delegates and participants who
attended the Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference in
Hughes. It warmed my heart to see so many people there to
discuss ways to help our people in our region. I especially
want to thank Chief Wilmer Beetus and the Hughes
Traditional Council for all that they did.

I, along with the other Denakkanaaga board members, felt the
theme of the meeting was a really good indicator of what we
need to do as Native people to improve our way of life…. that is
to build strong Native communities and treat each other with
love and respect.

At the conference we heard many comments from the elder and
youth delegates on important issues that we all deal with; how
the declining oil revenue is affecting our communities, drug and
alcohol abuse, and suicide to name a few. I’m happy that
Denakkanaaga compiled the comments from the men’s and women’s
discussion groups held and shared them with the tribal councils within
our region, so the tribal members can continue the dialogue.

Denakkanaaga 1st Chief
Luke Titus speaks at the 2016
Conference in Hughes.

Working together, we can accomplish many good things for our region and people.
Sincerely, Luke Titus

Notes from the Executive Director

Denakkanaaga is so fortunate that its sister organizations within
the Interior support the elders and youth. Many leaders from
Doyon, TCC, IRHA, FNA, and the BIA Fairbanks office attended
this year’s conference in Hughes to listen and participate in the
presentations and discussions. We thank them for their
involvement and support.

There are several major issues facing our elders that
Denakkanaaga has been working on and discussed at the
conference: senior housing in Fairbanks and how the State’s
declining oil revenue will impact elder programs and services.
Please see the articles within this newsletter for more information
on these two important issues.
As always, please feel free to drop in and have a cup of coffee with
us. Our doors are always open.
Sincerely, Sharon McConnell

Executive Director
Sharon McConnell
listens as
comments are
made at the 2016
Denakkanaaga
Elders and Youth
Conference.
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2016 Annual Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference

Continued from page one

The conference began with welcoming comments and reports from leaders of Hughes,
Denakkanaaga, Doyon, TCC, IRHA, FNA , BIA Fairbanks Area Office and a representative from
Senator Murkowski’s office.

Opening activities also included a performance by the Hughes Hudotl’eekkaakk’e Tribal Dancers
and a presentation on the history of Hughes by the Hughes Tribal Council.

Issues discussed at the conference all pertained to its theme “Building Strong Native Communities:
Treating Each Other with Love and Respect”. Delegates addressed subsistence fishing, health and
social concerns such as suicide prevention, preservation of our cultures, including languages,
traditional ways and singing and dancing.

During the conference, the youth delegates spoke about what they’d like to see take place to
support them and their communities and also what they felt the major issues were from their view
point. Many spoke from the heart about alcohol and drug abuse in their communities and the need
to keep addressing these issues which impact their families and villages.

One morning of the conference was devoted to men and women meeting in separate groups to
discuss various issues, the major one being the State’s declining oil revenue and its impact on rural
areas and programs. Copies of the notes from the two groups were mailed to the Interior tribal
councils so they could continue the dialogue. Delegates also passed a resolution urging the
Governor and legislators to support and prioritize elder programs and services as they work on the
State’s budget and financial crisis (please see page 7).
Delegates also selected Huslia as the host community for the June 2017 conference.

Denakkanaaga Thanks Hughes Village Council

The annual conference could not be held without the support of the host
community. Denakkanaaga thanks the Hughes Traditional Council for the
wonderful hospitality and meals it provided to all those who attended.
We’d especially like recognize Hughes Traditional Chief Wilmer Beetus,
Janet Bifelt and Thelma Nicholia who worked closely with Denakkanaaga
in planning the conference.
Denakkanaaga was humbled that Hughes decided to continue with the
conference despite one its elders, Ralph Williams, passing shortly before
the event took place.

Thank you to Hughes Traditional Council, residents and all those in the village
who spent many hours working to ensure that the conference was a successful
one. It was greatly appreciated.

Hughes First
Chief Wilmer
Beetus speaks at
the conference.
Next to him is
Second Chief Ella
Sam.
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Interior Alaska Native Elders Registry and Survey Planned
Denakkanaaga, in collaboration with TCC, IRHA, and FNA , will conduct an Interior Alaska Native
Elders registry (census) and survey beginning in mid- July.

The goal is to obtain a current listing of the 1,000 plus elders who are 65 and older who reside in
Interior Alaska , and get an assessment of their housing and health care service requirements. These
assessments will help Denakkanaaga and the other organizations as they plan for future elder needs,
including senior housing.

The registry and survey will be mailed to elders, and all survey responses will be kept confidential.
Assistance in completing the registry and survey can be received from Pat Bessette at
Denakkanaaga/907-451-3900; Louann Strickland at TCC/907-452-8251 ext. 3243 or Karen Eddy at
FNA/907-452-5225.

Those who complete and return their registry and survey will be eligible for a drawing in October. 79
people will receive gift cards totaling $2,500, ranging from $20 to one $500 card.

The deadline to submit the survey and registry and be eligible for the drawing is Sept. 15, 2016.

For more information, please contact Denakkanaaga at 907-451-3900 or toll free at 1-855-936-2552.

Consultant Paul Sherry reviewed the elder registry and survey with elders
at the Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference in Hughes. Their input
and comments assisted in finalizing the registry and survey that will be sent
to Interior Native elders from mid-July to September 15.
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2016 Annual Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference
Photo Album
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2016 Annual Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference
Photo Album
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Denakkanaaga Elders Pass Resolution Urging Governor and Legislature to
Prioritize and Fund Elder Services and Programs
In the wake of the State’s financial crisis Elders passed a resolution at the recent annual Denakkanaaga Elders and
Youth Conference urging Governor Bill Walker and the State Legislature to prioritize and fund elder programs .
An “elder tsunami” is anticipated within our State over the next 14 years; the elder population will most likely
grow from 80K in 2014 to 140K in 2030. With that growth, the health, professional and social services needed for
elders must keep pace at a corresponding rate.
Denakkanaaga realizes that the State’s finances must be diversified as the oil revenue declines. However, the Denakkanaaga Board of Directors and elders urged the Governor and legislators to do what is right and prioritize
and fund elder services and programs.
A copy of the complete resolution can be found on the Denakkanaaga website at www.denakkanaaga.org.

Comments from Denakkanaaga Founder Poldine Carlo

Poldine Carlo,
Denakkanaaga
Founder and
Honorary
Board Member

Stay on Top of Denakkanaaga News and Announcements!
Visit us on Facebook at: www.facebook/denakkanaaga

Or

Visit our website: www.denakkanaaga.org
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Title VI Update
Through a federally funded grant awarded by the Administration on Aging,
Denakkanaaga provides outreach, information, referrals, advocacy and
support to Elders in Dot Lake, Minto, Nenana, Northway, Tanacross, Tetlin,
Eagle and Tok.

Dear Caregivers and Elders-

I hope you all are enjoying the warm, summer days and are able to get
some fish and berries.

I feel very fortunate to be able to work with our elders and assist them
whenever possible. Over the past several months I’ve continued visiting
with and providing information to many of them as possible, assisting
Denakkanaaga staff with elder lunches and events.

Glenn “Manny” Carlo
Title VI Director

I will soon be working closely with our eight Title VI villages to conduct a survey required by
Title VI to learn what services and programs are needed for elders and for grants.

Next month Denakkanaaga Executive Director Sharon McConnell and I will be attending the Title VI
Conference in Denver to learn more about the federal program to best serve our elders.
Please feel free to contact me anytime.
Ana Bassee’
Glenn “Manny” Carlo
Title VI Director

Summer Safety Tips

With our long summer days filled with sunshine and warm temperatures, Alaskan families are staying
outside for longer periods of time enjoying many recreational and subsistence activities.

Elders and their caregivers are urged to remember the following as they partake of summer activities:







Be sure all household appliances are turned off, including the coffee pot, before leaving the house.
Drink lots of water to stay hydrated when out in the sun.
Inform family members on your plans , including where you are going and what time you will be
returning home.
Be safe in your environment; watch out for wildlife and take precautions.
If boating, be sure to wear life jackets and have plenty of fuel for the trip.
Going out and enjoying the Alaskan scenery is a great way for elders to exercise, but be sure to walk
carefully so you don’t injury your self.
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Road Scholar Program Update
The Denakkanaaga Roads Scholar Program offers Alaska educational
tourism primarily for Elders from the Lower 48. Local Denakkanaaga
Elders provide presentations.

This summer has been a busy one for the Road Scholar Program, with
several programs taking place. As always, we appreciate our elders from
the Interior taking the time to meet with our program participants and
educate them on the Native cultures and what it means to live in rural
Alaska.

I’m happy to report that for the second year in a row, out of 218 providers
in 150 countries world-wide, the Denakkanaaga Road Scholar was voted
by participants as the highest rated program for personal satisfaction and
enjoyment.

Kathleen Leitgeb,
Director

I hope you are having a good summer .

Sincerely, Kathleen Leitgeb

Conference Logo Designer
Gordon Cleveland

Gordon Cleveland

Hughes, Alaska June 7-9, 2016
Denakkanaaga
Elders and Youth Conference

Gordon Cleveland (center), designer of
the 2016 Denakkanaaga Elders and
Youth Conference logo, shows a t-shirt
that features his logo.
With him is Denakkanaaga Executive
Director Sharon McConnell and
Denakkanaaga Board First Chief Luke
Titus.
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Denakkanaaga Board of Directors









•

Luke Titus, Minto, 1st Chief
Anna Frank, Fairbanks, 2nd Chief
Patricia Salmon, Chalkyitsik, Secretary/ Treasurer
Sammy John, Sr. , Nikolai, Member
Fred Alexie, Sr., Kaltag, Member
Joseph Maillelle, Grayling, Member
Roy David, Tok, Member
Katie Turner, Holy Cross, Youth Representative
Poldine Carlo, Founder

Denakkanaaga
101 Dunkel Street, Suite 135
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
Phone: 907-451-3900

Fax: 907-459-3909

www.denakkanaaga.org

